Walking in the Light
1 John
WITH PURPOSE; WITHOUT AGE

1 John 2:12-17
I am writing to you, little children, because your sins have been forgiven on account of His name. I am writing to you, fathers, because you have come to know the One who is from the beginning. I am writing to you, young men, because you have had victory over the evil one. I have written to you, children, because you have come to know the Father. I have
written to you, fathers, because you have come to know the One who is from the beginning. I have written to you, young men, because you are strong, God’s word remains in you, and you have had victory over the evil one. Do not love the world or the things that belong to the world. If anyone loves the world, love for the Father is not in him. Because
everything that belongs to the world— the lust of the flesh, the lust of the eyes, and the pride in one’s lifestyle—is not from the Father, but is from the world. And the world with its lust is passing away, but the one who does God’s will remains forever.
WITH PURPOSE;
WITHOUT AGE
1 John 2:12-17
THE PART OF FORGIVENESS & THE FORGIVER

God wants to **FORGIVE**

God provides **FORGIVENESS**
THE PERSON OF REVELATION

God wants to be known **PERSONALLY**

God wants to be known **ETHICALLY**
THE ROLE OF VICTORY & FREEDOM

The enemy is defeated but not **VANQUISHED**

With victory comes **STRENGTH**

With victory comes **PRESENCE**
THE HOME OF MISPLACED LOVE

Love to satisfy the _FLESH_

Love to satisfy the _EYES_

Love to satisfy the _SELF_
WHAT ABOUT YOU?

Are you betting on eternity?

Who do you satisfy with your love?